
DIEHARD TWIST FOCUS 1,700 LUMEN FLASHLIGHT
Model #: 41-6123
When only the brightest light will do, the DieHard Twist Focus 1,700 Lumen Flashlight has you covered. With an amazing 1,700 lumens of power and an 
incredible beam distance of 266 meters, this light has the distance and power to light up any situation. Durable Pro Grade anodized aluminum 
construction gives this light a quality feel and nish that is comfortable in your hand. With impact and water resistant design, rubber booted tail cap construction gives this light a quality feel and nish that is comfortable in your hand. With impact and water resistant design, rubber booted tail cap 
switch, and a heavy duty, non-slip True Grip handle; this light is ready for the toughest jobs. Twist Focus technology lets you to move from a spot beam 
to a ood beam, and any point in between—so you not only have power, but also the ability to tailor the beam to your specic needs. Light settings of 
high, medium, and low mean you will always have the right amount of light for any given task. A ash setting is also included for safety. Other features 
include 2 hours and 15 minutes of run time on 6 AA batteries, as well as a unique design which allows the light to stand on its end for hands free include 2 hours and 15 minutes of run time on 6 AA batteries, as well as a unique design which allows the light to stand on its end for hands free 
lighting. The DieHard Twist Focus Light includes six premium DieHard AA batteries.

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Pro Grade durable Anodized Aluminum

• Precision Spot to Flood twist focus system

• Heavy Duty true grip design

• Impact and Water Resistant

DieHard Twist Focus 1,700 Lumen Flashlight
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Product Name    1700-Lumen Flashlight

Brand      DieHard

Model Number    41-6123

Color Category    Gray

Bulb Type Required   LED

Light Output    1700 lumens

High/Low SwitchHigh/Low Switch    Yes

Beam Distance    266 meters

Modes Type     High, Low, Medium

Flashlight Type    Handheld

Non-Slip Grip    Yes

Run Time     2.15 hours

Water Resistant    Yes

Impact ResistantImpact Resistant    Yes

Battery SizeInfo    AA

Number of Batteries Required  6

Batteries Included    Yes

Number Included    1

Casing Material    Aluminum

Product Height    1.8 inches

Product WidthProduct Width    1.8 inches

Product Length    6.75 inches

Product Weight    0.65 pounds

UPC      035355461237
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